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RESERVATIONS FODEFINITE PLAN EAR CITY'S DOMINATIONAflTlSALOON LEAGUE

.
MAY UTILIZE BENSON

DR. DIXON WILL TAKE

SYMBOLIC PICTURE

petition asking that Jthe measure be
put Upon the ballot at' the special elec-
tion In November, It wu also decided
to arrange st ; eerie Of meetings at
Oreaham, Lents, Bt. John, Fatrview,
Trontdale and other towns of Multno-
mah county.. .r'

The' dub went on record as opposing
th purchase of a site for a nublio dock

the Mock' bottom Alt la favored by
the club member, y r.y;- -;,

) ,
A ma! meeting Vlli be held shortly

In the North Portlandl library to discuss
the publ'o dock question. In the mean-
time the matter will be taken up with
the Greater East Side Clubs, association,
J. H, Iv'olU presided at the meeting.

: Journal Want Ads bring results.' '

ROUND-U- P TO CLOSEAUDITORIUM HAS NOT WHOLLY DEPENDS ON

at Weatport, which-- 1 outside the city.NOVE 10 1 FIGHT UPONDECIDED DEEP CHANNEL TO SEAOnly Few Vacancies on JourPhotograph of Indian at Ce
nal Specials and These .

lilo to Go in Archives of
. National Monument, Disappearing Fast,, Plan" Suggested to" Get Brew--

ers and Distillers Quarrel-- ?
' ing and Eradicate

' Both,

Site Not Selected and Condi-

tion of Bond Market Pro-

hibits Sale of Securities,

Railroad Engineer Declares
.Prestige of This City

' perjd on Removal of Bar.
I hat he might a;et for tha archives Owing to the fact that there has been

or the proposed national monument to an unprecedented rush for reservations

Prepare and Beware
Prepare for the long Winter

Evening with good reading,
good company, and, above all, a
good pair of glasses.

Beware ofcheap glasses. Also
beware of Tngli prices. With me

:",: me Indian In New Tork a photograph
ymbolUing: the spirit of the ereat aboard Journal. special' trains for the

Pendleton Round-U- p, and accommodawaters. Dr. Joseph Kossuth Dixon hrnit, Anti-Saloo- n . league ' forces of the It may not be possible for the cityjnis outlined Itinerary so lie could get tions are limited, reservation lists, will,. vnited States are said to be planning
o force n open fight for stelf-prese- r-

.
"W: ft, Kennedy, former chief engineer

of the O.-- R. 4k N., the man who dis-

covered the Sullivan' gulch gateway
commission to utilize the little that
was aceompllHhed by the auditorium in all probability, be permanently closedoaoK to ueiiio rails today.

The Rodman Wanatnaker missionary Saturday night. - i.to tne Indians ham secured picture oommixston. .The location on the Mars intohe oltand who laid out the line you get the best lenses at the
I Tallowing-prices- : . . - ..During the last few nays thebuslket block, it was intimated yesterday,

may not be favored as the proper site of the Astoria and Columbia River rallTness office of The Journal has been
besieged by people anxious to make the
journey and 60 and 60 reservations per

road, secured last night the' opportunityfor the monumental community center

vauon. between the brewera and s.

with the intention of stepping
fnto the breach 'and sweeping the coun- -
try io the cause of temperance.
,e T'i ivsolution of Senator Works, in- -
traduced in congress at the behest of

' S. Benson of Portland, which seeks to
(prohibit the manufacture and sale of
distilled liquors, is the cudgel by which
the anti-saloo- n league seeks to battle

1of signing the original document bystructure for which bonds In the sum
of 600,000 were voted more than two

poi-m- s or the red man In almost every
part of the nation. Inducing great men
of the tribes to pose in front of the
foresCs or mountains or streams. Incompany with General Passenger Agent
William McMurray and A. C. Jackson
of the O.-- R. & N. Co., Dr. .Dixonvisited the falls Sunday, but the wind

day have been the average.
which the leading commercial and bus!years ago. There are a few vacancies left on

one of the trains, however, and when ness Interest of the Columbia districtThe auditorium commission, which STAPLES, The Jewelerwes appointed after the authorisation tbey are gone, the lists will be closed

Lenses Bphero in your own
frame ll.OO

Lenses Bphero In Alum.
frame $1.50

Lenses Sphe.ro in Gold Killed
frame $3.50

Lenses Sphero (curved) In "
J. JP. Eye Glass Mtg. . . . . . $C.OO

Kryptolc Lenses. . . . $8.00 to $1C00

were committed to the campaign forIn this connection the' policy of firstits' way to victory.- H. I Sheldon of wua so strong and the Indians so sus- - of the bonds, succeeded before its mem-
bers reHigned a whort time ago In hav doepenlng the channel over the Columcome first served win be followed.l'ortland, superintendent of the Anti- - picious that it was impossible then to bla river bar.ing the city designate the Market blockSaloon. League of Oregon, will take a get the pictures he especially desired 162 First Street

Near Xorrisoa, Portland, Orefon.

The Rouod-U- p Is only a few days
off. Every indication points to it be In company with friends Mr. Kennedyprominent part in the fight when oncej But today on a rugged promontory ef as an auditorium site and in having

plans drawn on a competitive basis
which may not now prove available. The

ing a bigger, better show than ever be whose home Is now in Pittsburg, looked
over the record 'which shows that latyear the foreign commerce of Seattle

fore in its history, something which
, me lines or conruct nave ueen orawn. rocK a cnier will stand with hands up- -

Basis for the rumor of the new coup and Dr. Dixon will photograph
' of the Anti-Saloo- n league Interests is him with the mighty falls and the

found in the following dispatch : whol sweep aod swirl of the river for
plans approved require an additional augurs well for exciting entertainment was $116,000,000 and that of Portlandand thrilling feata from Oewboy Land.

$16,000,000. 'The Journal special trains will bePhiladelphia, Pa., Bept. Following background. "1 "It 1 criminal!" he exclaimed.

half block aouth of the Market block
which the auditorium commission took
no definite steps to secure.

"A definite plan for proceeding with
the public auditorium matter has not
been formulated," said Commissioner

a suggestion of Mr. Benson of Portland, I This picture ill "the spirit of the
and led by .'William H. Anderson of Bal- - great waters," Aid. Dr. Dixon believes MI can ecarcely believe that Portland,

characterised by first class service In
every particular. Each train will be
made up exclusively of Pullmans, ' and
will carry a diner, baggage car and ob

with all her opportunity, would let' hertitnora,. the Anti-Saloo- n league forces I It will be the prfze of his whole colleg
commerce drift away a thi indicate.er the nation, including H. 1 Sheldon tlon

'Portland ha the water grade hauland E. A. Baker of Portland. Or., plan to The,party was at Zlllati. Wash., vea A Woman's Questionservation car. The trains will travel
over both the O.-- R. & N. and North to tne sea. Seattle has the mountain

Brewster, who, as the head of the de-
partment of publics affairs, has charge
of the auditorium under commission
government.'

"My idea Is that we should lea in what

completely divorce the brewery interests terday; and left Walla Walla last night
of the country from the distillery com- - for Celilo. The "missionary will ko.VaihhS-Ja- HI V. L. Jill. .

climb. Most of the export from Seattl
come over the mountain to Seattle fou.uov.uu. iim uouij iu mo ien ww w iewiston, Idaho, Friday, and will

be lnned at a national conference to close his work In the northwest at transshipment. Portland Is- - the logical at this time of the yeat naturally revolves into, Wherepoint Tor transshipments."u iieiu ujr Aue u H Sl'Okane Saturday an auditorium's uses properly are, then
adapt the building to the uses to which
It will be put. But between Portland and the sea,

When shown the abov telerram. continued Mr. Kennedy, speaking with
hi friends, Uea the Columbta river bar.n auditorium, for instance, without. Superintendent Sheldon declared: I Bdred the Senator Works resolution

. Will Wot Discus QaesUon. land the Congressman Hobson resolUf

Bank tracks, and during their two day
stay in Pendleton, will be parked as
near the Round-Up- , grounds as possible,
and used as hotels.

The train will leave Portland at 11
p. m. Thursday, September 11, will re-
main In Pendleton Friday and Satur-
day, leaving for Portland at midnight
Saturday.

Under The Journal plan, it will cost
thevtraveler $26 and no more. Thi In-
cludes fare both ways, berths, meals and
admission to the Round-U- p park andgrandstand for all performances Friday

small assembly rooms, would have small
value as a utility for the people or as a
revenue producer. We must have anAnv renort emanatlnr from William I 1 aouaon resolution comes Without it removal Portland oannot

hope to dominate commercially. The
bar having been removed, he predictedK. Anderson nf Kaitimnra l. wnnhv nf nearest fitting the Tlews of the anti-

auditorium that contains more than one
big assembly room.credence. At the present time I am not aJoon men. This resolution does not

at liberty to discuss in detail the exact e Qulte far enu" to suit some of
plan of attack by the anti-saloo- n league our leaders, however. The resolution

natural advantage with this
help will give her enviable Paolflo coastIt must be located where the great
leadership.forces. the entire Question of 18 more drastic than the Senator Works est number of people can have thegreatest amount of uso of it. The government engineer should be

am i to buy my Fall Suit and Cloak? And the next
question is, Where can I get the most value? A wise
suggestion, and one many women are taking advan-
tage of, is

VISIT THE NATIONAL
Here can be found all the newest styles, including
many French models, at about 25 per cent saving.

Cloaks from $6.95 to $35

tne saloon win be discussed at length I measure, in tnat it includes beer and provided with money so that the work"The condition of the bond marketat me national conference to be held at I win. .

Columbus, Ohio, November 10. I Just what action will be taken
"It is apparent that If the brewers I toward the Hobson resolution, is yet

and Saturday.

SUIT FOR $20,000 .

HEART BALM BEGUN

or removing the bar may proceed arapidly and on as large a scale as pos-
sible," said he, referring to the neces-
sity for adequate appropriation by the

makes It certain that we could not now
sell the auditorium bonds for enougn to
meet the costs of the building, let alone
the additional half block. 1 understand
that the heirs of the Kamw estate have

can be pitted against the distillers, the a matter of uncertainty. It is probable,
.forces opposed le the saloon will ben- - however, that an amendment looking
tflt by the internal strife. The resolu- - to the prohibition of the 'exportation
tlon of Senator Works serves as an en- - for sale' of all liquor would meet the

government.
"Work on the Jetty should m forwardSuit has been begun in the circuit

.. tering wedge. Mr. Benson is fighting I situation. The national board of trus court by Herbert 11. Knox to recover
$20,000 from Paul Woerner for the

wun an possiDie expedition. If dredg-
ing In addition is shown to be the thing,put dredges enough on the bar so that

tha distilleries. He contends that of I tees of the National Anti-Saloo- n league

agreed to sell a quarter block of this
property for $100,000. If this should be
the price agreed upon, the cost of the
half block would probably not be less
than $200,000, and the cost of the build-
ing would be considerably over

alienation of his wife's affections. Intne two evtis wnisitey on one side and I " expected to make some recommenda- -
his complaint Knox recites that ho andbeer and wine on the other the lt-tio- along this line. Mr. Anderson. in worx can be done quickly."

Mr. Kennedy SDent sevAml An-- inter la the least pernicious. He would referred to in the telegram quoted, is a wuiene Agnes Booth were married at
The Dalles. October 2t, 1909, and con Portland meeting the friends of other Suits from $10 to $35promoit tne manufacture, sale and im- - member of that board
tinued to live together as man and years. e naa extensive wheat land inportation for sale of all distilled Albert H, Greenberg of Portland, sec- - wue untu March 4, 1913. Thisepara terests at waitsburg, for which plaoe
tlon was caused, it 1 alleged, by the

REAL ESTATE DEALERS '
HELD FOR SWINDLING

uquors. - retary of the Brewers" assoclstion,
' "The Anti-Saloo- n league is not be- - when Informed that a movement was on

hind th Benson movement. We. make foot to Involve the brewers and dis- -

uo icii ws men I.
Commenting' on the selection nf rrattentions or woerner to Mrs. - Knox.

Mr. Woerner Is a bacteriologist. He
denounces the suit as one brought for

no aisiincuon. in fact, we contend that I tillers In a fight with each other, de Alfred Kinney of Astoria as chairmanof the committee of the Ports of theColumbia, Mr. Kennedy said: "No bet- -
All but three of 13 real estate dealersthe brewers are themselves arch of- - clared that be had no knowledge that

fenders, and we are not willing to lend I such a coup was contemplated by the oiacKmainng purposes.,indicted by the grand Jury last week for ier quannea man could hnvoour support to any fight that will elim. Anti-Saloo- n league.

Their Loyr Upstairs Rent Is Your Gain
Take Elevator UPSTAIRS Take Elevator

0

Second Floor Swetland BIdg., Fifth and Washington
Entrance Opposite Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

The National Sample Suit and Cloak Co.

found; no better selection could haveinate one evil and retain the other. The
oeen made. ,

YOUTH AND HIS FIANCEEsaloon must go. This is our motto.
Tims Sipe for Attack.

"But, to my mind, the time Is now DRIVE THROUGH BRIDGE NORTH PORTLAND CLUB

FINE PEACHES SENT
vFROM THE DALLES

The Journal la In receipt of a box of
excellent peaches from The Dalles Busi-
ness Men' association. The fruit 1 of
the kind that would keep well, anywhere
else than In a newspaper office, for eaohpeach Is big and yellow and firm. The
box was sent by Judd A. Fish, secretary

swindling are eitner in jail or under
bonds. BT Kaufman, alias B. Klvioh,
and H. O. Kemp are in Jail unable to
secure bonds of $1600, and Guy D. Bell
has secured his release on bonds.

Helen M. Geren, J. H. Tipton, R. L.
Mathlson JR D. Jlack, J. L Meareaiix.
Ed Da Young and William Evans haveput up ball. Ted Edwards left the coun-
try at the tlnie of the expose. Two
others are being sought. All are under
indictment for obtaining money underfalse pretenses.

prppltiouLiona. general - attaclt upon
tha drink evil. Now is the moment to
strike. The Benson movement Is a

TO WORK FOR BRIDGESt. Joseph. Mich.. Pent. 4. Lawrence
Blakeman. aged 19. and his fiancee. Missserious menace to the cause of the die T.tlOV Rpirh u cra.t On mat n..k At the meeting of tha Jfnrtt. 1..oil., i... . ,r. I . ' ., um ijsintiller. xue latior win not. i conciuae. I tnnnr whsn nivmn m. Commercial club Tueadnv nuv, i.u W permit congress to put him chine through an open draw-bridg- e. Two decided that the club should inaugurateuui. vi Busiucn wiuie ine urewer 18 ai-- I nunflrpn nnmnn anw th. ornl.ni or tne association. ""' campaign for thebridge. The club williowbo to escape.

"The brewer and distiller are natural PHONE FDRcompetitor in the same field of trade.
It la reasonable, however, for tha brew. Principal Portland Agents for Butterick Patterns-Ne- mo Corsetser to1 "look kindly upon the probosltion A CASE

TbDAYof eliminating the distiller, if in so do-
ing, the brewer's lease on business life
can tt made more secure. It would be American Lady, Lyra and Gossard Corsets-Go- ld Bond Stampsto nta interests to secretly, if not open
ly, aid in any adjuatment of the liquor
controversy which would leave his busl. am n w . -

Sample Jewelry 48c Portland's Best Lunch
- flesa-lnta- ct, even If strch - a solution

would be at the expense of his twin
competitor.

"Anti-Saloo- n league forces will never ty t , rt i . .
oreai special oaie tomorrow or aagree to compromise," continued Super

lntendent Sheldon. ''The National manufacturer's entire line of sterling 'amleague i thoroughly aroused and great and gold-fille- d bar pins and beauty
tlitlC ftlff linlB tia nine .. 1things win be accomplished at the en

At the Holt Cafeteria. Try it. A
splendid lunch, consisting 0f soup,

- meat, fish, salads, vegetables, rolls'
cakes, pie,- - coffee, tea or milk all de-- ihcious and perfectly clean, at very
popular prices.

ulna-- national confer.nce .t pnim. """ . "c "lbua.We expect fully 20.000 oAnni - and gold-tille- d rings, with emer- -

Weinhard's : 7
Columbia .

1 THE BEVERAGE M Jzrr
,
V THAT PLEASES,. pLFY Ji

that . conference. Four United States topaz, garnet, amethyst, tur- -
enators, four members of congress and ouoise. rubv and rhinestone JO. m-- U, governor have already signified settings. " Values to $2.00. at tOC Fifth-S- t Entrance Direct to Res

taurant.conference. Bankers and leading busi-
ness ' men of the country, as well as
prominent reformers, will be in at-
tendance.

"At thi conference there will be con- - Women's Suits,ExtraValues at$22.50
Thought Himself

Beyond Help
The Holtz Store shows tomorrow Silk Baby Capia mogt exceptional gathering of

Hair Switches

$12.50 Vals.
Special $3.98

I ; yV-a- 117)
splendid new tailored Suits for
Fall. More than 200 suits to choose
from in the smartest of new mate-
rials stripes, diagonals, 2 -- toned
brocades, etc, 3 -- button cutaways
with velvet on collar and Skinne- -

I 4
'"

Genuine Hair Switches in all
shades, a perfect match for
your own hair $3.98guaranteed.,. .

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY

SUMMER EXCURSIONS TO THE EAST

89c to $1.39
In the popular Holtz Baby
Dept., 3d Floor, tomorrow, a
grand showing of silk and
velvet Caps for small chil-
dren. Are prettily and va-
riously trimmed in satin
bows, feathers and bands.
Jus,t as attractive as hats
can be and as practical as
a cap really is. Val- - qx
ues $1.39 down to . . . :07C
Sweaters 98c to $3.39 Beau-
tiful Wool Sweaters for lit-
tle tots up to 6 years of age.
Come in white, scarlet, navy
and gray and are made .with
belt or in straight double
breasted effects, all grades,
98 up. Combination sets,
Cap, Sweater and. jA
Leggings, sale atajZ.iJ

$7.50 Switches, $1.79 Beau-
tiful Hair Switches. Regu-
lar values up toAi ma
$7.50, sp'l. price 51. If
98c Shell Goods, 49c Great
Friday sale of 2000 pieces of
fine shell goods, including
fancy Braid Pins of gold in-

lay set in rhine stones, fancy
barrettes, push combs, side

satm lined. Matchless at the
price. Don fail to see rt)) PA
our window display JbzJ.OU
New Net and SEadow Lace
Waists, $2.98 to $7.50 Each
Beautiful garments in attractive new
styles and prettily finished with ribbon
and chiffon in dainty shades.

Dancing Dresses, $7.50 to $32.50 Mar-
velous new creations of shadow lace, cha-meu- se

and crepe de chirie combinations.

MR. WM. ANDERSON, SR.
combs, back combs,

Tickets on- - sale daily until September 30th. Going
limit 15 days from date of sale. Return limit October 31st,
stopovers allowed in each direction.

Atlantic City and return $111.30
St. Louis and return 70.00
Boston and return 110.00
Detroit and return 83.50
Pittsburg and return 91,5.6
Montreal arid return .',.... 105.00
Baltimore and Washington and returnT..... 107!so
New York and Philadelphia and return. ............. 108.50
Chicago and Milwaukee and return 72.50
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo and return.... 65.00
Toronto, Buffalo and Niagara Falls and return....... 93.0Q
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, Winnipeg, Omaha,

Council Bluffs, Kansas City and St. Joe and return 60.00

49cvalues up to 98c, at
l nave been ill for some time andthought I never could be helped

"I can truthfully say that Duffy'Pure Malt Whiskey han done me a lot
Of good more good than any medicineI ever tried before. It Is surely a me-
dicinal whiskey and worthy of all thatyou claini It to be." William AndersonBr, Z81 Prospect Street, Perth Amboy,
N Je, 300 Men's .Sample Hats, $3 Women's $1.25 Gloves 98c
Duffy's Pare Values at $1.95 Regular 25c Ribbons at 15c Go east on the ORIENTAL LIMITED, leaves Portland

daily 7:00 P. M. Through Standard and Tourist Sleepers to
nicago in nours. return same way or any other direct

route if desired without extra charge.

Mall Whiskey
.1 one of the greatest strength builders
and tonic stimulants known to scienceIt .strengthens and sustains the system
Is promoter of health and longevity-mak- e

th old feel foung and keeps theyoung strong and vigorous. It is pre-
scribed by physicians and recogniied as

1000 pairs of women's fine quality Cape Gloves,
one clasp, P.X.M. sewn, all sizes, in shades of
tan. Very desirable for street and AO '
dress wear, reg. $1.25 value, at, pair i70C ,,iltalia
3000 yards of crisp new Hair Bow Taffeta ,

Great special sale tomorrow of
300 Men's Sample Hats the line
of a prominent manufacturer-includ- ing

Derbies, Fedoras, Tele-
scopes and Debts in the smartest
new Fall shapes and d f-

rail wanted shades. ... .bjLc7)
$10 JRain Coats at $8.50 Many
English slip-ov- er double texture
cloth, guaranteed rainproof, mili

Tickets and Sleeping
Car Reservations at
Ctty Ticket Office, 122

Third Street or at Da.
pot. Uth and Hoyt St.

H. Dickson, C. P. &
T. A.

Telephones : .Mar
shall 3071, ,

A-22-

iKuiiir meaicine
You should

heve it in you home.
It will de you good.
80ld IN SEALED
BOTTLES ONLY by
druggist, grocer
and dealers, $1.00 a
large bottle. v

.mvwo, k me. wiuc, Heavy quaniy, moire iiniish, black", white and colors, regular 1 f
25c grade, will be on special sale at, yd. lijC
$3.00 Silver Mesh Bags at $L79 eacTh-Guar-s- nteed;

unbreakable mesh German, silver bags
in two sizes, 6, and 7 inch size, nar- - ma
now-an- wayy frames, $3 values $ 1 j

tary collar, tan color, rfv Fort Peck. Montana. Indian Reservation Open to Settlers September
Jst to 20th. Registration Points .Great Falls, Havre, Glasgow, MontOn Line ox Great Northern Railway. ,

, all ; sires, - $10 ' valuesThe Puffy Kali Whiskey Co, Xocbeater,
'';.-w-

1


